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BOUNDAR Y-LAYER TRANSIT I ON ON THE N . A . C . A . 0012 AND 2301 2 
AIRFOILS IN THE 8-FOOT HIGH-SPEED WIND TUNNEL 
By J ohn V. Becker 
SUMr4ARY 
~ Determin a tions of bound a ry-l aye r transi tion on the 
N. A . C.A . b0 1 2 and 230 12 airfoils were mad e in the a-foot 
_ I high - speed wiqd tunnQl over a range of Reynolds Numbers 
from 1 , 600,000 to 1 6,800,000 . The r esult s are of par t ic -
ul a r: __ s;ignificance as comparGd vlith fli t.;ht tc ~ts nncL t.e.s.t.~ 
in wind tunne l . of relat1Te17 h1«h turbulence becau.e ot the 
low turbulence in the h1«h-.peed tunnel. 
A comparison of the results obtain ed on N . A.C.A . 0012 
airfoils of 2-foot and 5-foot chor d at th e same Reynol d s 
Number permitted an evaluation of t he effect of compressi -
bility on trans ition . The l ocal skin friction along the 
surface of the N.A . C.A . 0012 airfoil was measured at a 
Reynol ds Number of 10 , 000,000 . 
F'o raIl the l ,i ftc Q e f f i c i e n t sat w h i c n t es t s w ere 
made, transition occurred in the re g ion of estimated lam -
inar sepa r a tion at the low Re ynol ds Numbe rs a n d approached 
the po int of minimum static pressure as a forward limit at 
the high Reynolds Numbers . The effect of compressibility 
on trans ition was sli gh t . None of t he usua l parameter~ 
describing th e loc a l conditions in the bounda r y laye r near 
the transition p oint serve d as an index for locating the 
transition point . As a co nsequen ce of t he lowe r turbulence 
in , t he 8-foot high- speed tunn e l, the tran s ition points 
occurred consistently farth e r back along the chord than 
those measured in th e N . A . C . A . full - scale tunnel. 
UITRODUCT lOll 
The atudy ot tranait10n trom laminar to turbulent 
flow in the boundary layer of airfoil. has recently been 
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stimul a t ed b y t he d i scove r y t ha t ex t e ns iv e l a minar layers 
ex i s t in fli gh t ov e r t he forw a rd portion of very smooth 
win gs ( re f e r ence 1 ) . The d r ag of on a irfoil depends o~ 
t he .lo ca tion o f th e p oint o f tr a nsition from the low-dr c.g 
l aminar type of f low to the h i gh -drag turbulent cond itio n ; 
and the p r ed iction of d r ag from mo d el tests therefore re-
qu i ~es that t he tr ansit ion p oi n t, bot h in th e win d tunnel 
an d in f li ght , be kno wn . 
Most boun d ary-l aye r s t ud i es in t he pas t h a ve be e n re-
s t ricted t~ fl a t plates o r to simp l e shapes suc h a s sphe res 
and cylinder s. ( See re f e r en c es 2 , 3 , and 4 .) The results 
hav e b een of v a lue as app li ed to ai r f o i l s c h i e fl y in in-
d ic a ti ng t he pow e rful e ff e cts on t r ans it i on of win d -tunnel 
t u rbu le n c e , surf ace r oughn ess , and Re yno lds Nu mb e r. On 
a irfoil s op e r a tin g t hr ough a wi de r ange of angles of at-
tack, t he c orr esp onding l a r ge c hango i n static-p res s ure 
di s t ~i bution is a l s o impo rt an t i n co n trolli nG t he ex te n t 
o f the l am i na r l ayer . Fo r a ll ai r fo il s , t wo gene r a l ch ang es 
i n stati c - p re ssur e d i st ributio n on t he uppe r s urf a ce t a ke 
place as the a n g l e of at t a c k i s inc r eased : The poi n t of 
mi nimum static pr essur e mo~es fo r wa r d and t he advers e pr es -
sur e g r ad i ent b eh i nd this point be c omes mor e s ev e r e . Re -
c ent t ests i n the N.A. C. A. fu ll- scal e win d tunn el (refer-
ence · 5) sh owed tha t t hese facto rs cau se t he tr ans ition 
po i nt t o move for war d wi t h inc r easing ang l o of att a ck. 
Investigation. of boundary-layer transition in the 
N • .1.C • .1. a-foot h"1gh-apeed wind tunnel are 8ignificant 
because of the relatively low turbulence of the air stream. 
Spbere testa (reference 6) in this wind tunnel bave .hown 
approximately the sa~e critical Reynolds number as in free 
air. Bowever, more sensitive measurement8 made with hot-wire 
apparatus have indicated that the turbulence level of the 
a-foot high-speed wind tunnel, while lOW, is stl11 .omewhat 
higher than in free air. The main purposes of the present 
investigation were: t o locate pOints of transition i~ thil 
wind tunnel on conventional, widely used airfoil lection. a. 
a basis of comparison with result. obtained in streams of 
other turbulence; to obtain the effect of compressibi1lty on 
boundary-layer transition; and to determine the akin-fr i ction 
distribution at a high Reynolds Number as a basi8 for the 
prediction of airfoil drag. 
In order to permit comparison with the testa made i n 
the N.A.C.A. full-8cale tunnel, which has a turbulence 
factor of 1.1 (reference 7), and with future flight testa, 
the N.A.C • .1. 0012 airfoil was used in the greater portion 
of the present investigation. Les8 extensive test. of t he 
N • .1 ~ C.A. 23012 airfoil were a180 made. By the use of 
N.A . C.A. 0012 airfoils of 2-foot and 5-foot chord, a 
-' 
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Reynolds Number rango of 1,600,000 to 16,800,000 was at-
tainable and, by a comparison of the results obtained on 
th~ two airfoils at the same Reynolds Number, the effect 
of compressibility could be evaluated. 
Because the prediction of airfoil drag ·demands a 
knowledge of the skin friction for the laminar and the 
turbulent types of flow as well as of the location of the 
transit i 9n point, complete determinations were made of 
boundary-layer velocity profiles at a Reyn61ds Number of 
10,250,000 to allow computation of the local skin-friction 
coefficients. These coefficients are compared with the 
approximations obtained by a suitable modification of the-
oretical flat-plate skin-frictio n coefficients, 
Force measurements showing the drag increment due to 
controlled forward movem en t of the transition point were 
also made and the results are eorrelated with those of 
the skin-friction determinations. 
This investigation was conducted during 19~8. 
APPARATUS AND METHODS 
The N.A.C.A. 8-foot hi gh -speed wind tunnel in which 
the invostigation was conducted is a single -r eturn, closed-
throat, circular-section tunnel. The air speed is continu-
ously controllable from a~proximately 75 to more than 500 
miles per hour . 
The airfoils employed in t he tests spanned the test 
section of the tunnel (fi g . 1). Two 5-foot-chord airfoils 
of N . A.C.A. 0012 Bnd 230 12 section were constructed of a 
wooden framework covered with liB-inch aluminum plate ex-
cept for a short section at the leading edge , which was 
covered with steel and left unpainted to prevent eros ion 
at high speeds . The aluminum-cowered portion of the air-
foils was spraY - painted and finished with fine - grade water 
sandpaper until it was aero~ynamically smooth . Close ex-
amination of the surface revealed barely perceptible sur-
face waves at the lin es of attachment of th e metal sheet 
to the wooden formers, which could not be e liminated with 
this type of constructio~. So that the effect of these 
minute irregularities could be evaluated , another 5-foot-
chord N.A.C.A. 001.2 ai rf o il was built of so li el wood; the 
surface of this airfoil could then be made aerodynamically 
fair as well as uerodynam ic ally smo oth. 
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A 2-foot-chord N.A.C.A. 0012 airfoil was built of 
solid duralumin. The surface of this airfoil was ideally 
smooth and fair so that test results for it could be di-
rectly compared with, those for the solid-wood 5-foot-chord 
N.A.C~A. 0012 airfoil. 
In the tests of the N~A.C.A. 0012 airfoils, veloci-
ties were determined at four heights above the airfoil 
surface choaen to permit a study of the velocity distri-
, J , 
bution in the boundary layer. Four small total-pressure 
tubes were mounte~ together with a single static tube in 
an arrangement similar to that described in ~eference 1. 
The tubes used on the 5-foot-chord airfoils (fig. 2) 
were of stainless steel, 0.040-inch outside diam e ter, wi~h 
a 0.003-inch wall thickness. The ends of the total-pres-
sure tubes were flattened to an outside dimension of 0.012 
inch for a length of one-half inch from the openine. The 
tubes were 2 inches lon g and were s oldered into l/16-inch 
coppe r tubes, which extended back along the surface of the 
airfoil to rubber tubin g that was led alon g the trailing 
ed g e to manometers. A hemispherical plug was inserted 
into the end of t he static tube and four 0.005r inch ·holes, 
equa lly spaced around the circumference, were drilled in 
the plane of the en d s of the tot a l-pressure tubes. The 
five tubes were soldered to ge ther on to~ 6f t~o I/S-inch-
high bridges to facilitate handling, adjustment of ,height, 
and attachment to the airfoil. 
A similar set of survey tubes (fig. ~), approximately 
two-fifths the size of those used on the 5-foot-chord air-
foil, was used for the te sts on the 2-foot-chord airfoil. 
The me thod of installing th e tubes on the'N.A.C.A. 
0012 airfoils is shown in figure 1. Measurements were 
made with the bank of survey tubes locate d a t 5-percent-
chord int c rval~ between 5 and SO percent of the chord. 
The en~ire installation was attached to ,the airfoil by 
gummed cellulose tape covered with a thin coat of dope to 
prevent raising at - the edges. In all the tests, the low-
est tube was firmly sprung against the airfoil surface. 
The heights of the ' other tubes were set approximately to 
t h e dos ired values qy means of thickness gages and then 
mei~ured to the nearest 0.001 inch with a micrometer mi-
crosco pe . 
The complete 
the skin-friction 
0012 airfoil were 
boundary-layer measurements required for 
determination of the 5-foot-chord N.A.e.A. 
made by placing two banks of survey tubes 
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at the same chord etation and adJu8t1ng the eight total-
pre.sure tube. to include th. tull depth ot the boun4arr 
layer. 
Owin g to the fact that the tubes were operating in a 
vertical velocity gradient, the indicated dynamic pressure 
was slightly higher than the true dynamic pressure at the 
geometric center of the tu~es. The effective h ei gh t, cor-
responding to the indicated dynamic pressure, was obtained 
fro~ the results of referertce 8. which s~ow that about 20 
percent pf the' over-all hei ~ht of th e tube sh6uld be added 
to the geometric height. 
A simplified method of , detecting transit ion was em-
ploy~d : in , the tests of the N.A.C.A. 23012 airfoil . Only 
the total p ressure near th e surface was measured by means 
of siri~le total-pressure tubes of , ~h e sime diMension s as 
tho se in the 4-tube survey heads used on the 5-foot N.A.C.A. 
0012 ~irfoil (fig. ' 2). Only one tube bein g requir~d at 
each station, it was possible tu i n stall tubes at all 14 
stations a t the sam e time. ,Care was taken to space the 
tubes a sufficient distance apa rt a lon g the span s~ that 
th e wake of one tube did not pa ss over the ad joining tubes~ 
Th e theor eti c a l s tatic-pre s sur~ distribution was used to 
compute appr ox imatel y the velocities corresponding to the 
total~pros sur e read in g s. 
The effect of small surface irre gulariti es in precip-
it a ting trans ition is well known. In the measu~ement of 
the drag incre ment associat ed with controlled movement of 
the transition point on t h e 5-foot-chord N.A.C.A. 0012 air-
foil, transition was fixed at the desired chor~ st~tion by 
a~lnen s t ring doped across t he span on both surfaces. Two 
sizes of strinb' 0.035 inch and 0.017 inc h (outside dimen-
si6ns a£ter dopin g ). were found to be equally effective in 
fixing the transition point. The same r es ult was obtained 
by spraying a 1/2-inch strip of 0 . 0037-inch carborund~m 
grains across the span, tr ansition' b e in g a s sumed to start 
at the center of the strip. 
TESTS 
D~terminatiqns of boundary -l aye r tr ans ition on the 
N.A.C.A. 0012 airfoils were made at ni r sp eeds ran g ing from 
the minimum attainable, approxi mately 75 miles per hour, 
to 145 miles per hour. The section lift coefficients nt 
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which ·the airfoils were tested were -0.57, -0.16, 0, 0.16, 
0.33, and 0.65. Owing to structural limitations of the 
5-foot-chord airfoil, the maximum allowable lift coeffi-
cient decreased as the air speed increased. Thus, at 445 
milei per hour, only ·the zero-lift condition could be 
tested. There were no restrictions on the allowable lift 
coefficient of the 2-foot-chord airfoil in the speed range 
covered in these tests. Moit of the tests of the N.A.G.A. 
0012 airfoils were made with the metal-covered 5-foot-chord 
airfoil ana thd all-metal 2-foo~-chord airfoil. The tests 
of the sol i~-wood 5-foot-chord airfoil were made after the 
main prog r am had been completed and included only transi-
tion determinati6ns at comparatively few test conditions. 
The bouQdary-layer transition tests of the N.A.C.A. 
23012 airfoil were made over a ran ge of speeds of 80 to 
445 miles per hour. Tho section lift coefficients, sub-
ject to the same restrictions as for the 5-foot-chord 
N.A.C.A. 0012 airfoils, were 0, 0.15, 0.30, arid 0.6·5. 
The boundary-layer momentum-loss determinations used 
in computing the local skin friction on the 5-foot-chord 
B.A .C.A. 0012 airfoil were made at zero lift at an air 
speed of 230 miles per hour. 
The drag of the . metal-~overed 5-foot-chord N.A.C.A. 
0012 air foil was measured for each of the following con-
dit ion s 8t speeds varying from 75 to 275 miles per hour: 
With the 0 .0 35-inch string on upper and lower surfaces at 
the 2-, 5-, 10-, 15-, 20-, and 25-perc~nt chord stati ons; 
witb the 0.0037-inch carborundum grains at the same sta-
tions; and with the 0.017-inch string on upper and lower 
surfaces at the 10-pa rcent chord station. 
SYMBOLS 
The symbo ls used in this report are defined as fol-
lows: 
V, air speed (correct ed for tunnel-w a ll constric-
tion effect). 
U, local velocity jus t outside bound a ry layer. 
u. loc a l velocity in boun~ar y lay e r. 
~ 
I)Q 
" •
"<' 
c, 
x , 
y, 
s , 
? 
-
air:toil ch~d.. 
distance measured from leadin g edge along chord 
line. 
distance measured normal to surface. 
d ist an ce measured from forward stag~ation pUlnt 
a Ion b G U r f a c ·e • The reI a t ion bet wee n s . an d 
x for t he N.A.C.A. 0012 airfoil is shown in 
t able 1. 
0 , boun da ry-l aye r thickness, 
0 *, 
v , 
R, 
"D 
""s ,. 
Ro , 
r 0 J d i splacement boundary-layer thickness l! (1- u) dy 
o 
k ine ma tic viscosity. 
co ef ficient of v isco s ity. 
Reynolds Number (Vc/V) • 
local Reynolds Numbe r ( Us/v ) • 
local Reynold s Number based on boundary~layer 
th i ckness (Uo/v). 
local Reynolds Nu mber b ased on d ispl acement 
bounda~y -l ay e r thickness (Uo*/v). 
cl, s ect ion li ft coeff ici en t. 
C (1 , 
- 0 
sec tion p rofile-drag coefficient. 
se c t ion skin - f rictio n drag coef f ici ont . 
cf' local sk in-fri ction co effi ci en t. 
P, coefficient of s t a tic pressure ( p 1 0 cal -q Pst ream \) . 
C]. , dyn('l.mic p r essu r e (1/2 P V2). 
p , mas ~ density of ai r. 
M, momeut u m loss per unit span between boundary-
l aye r flow und a corresponding mass fl ow imme-
a 
diately outside boundary layer 
pu(U - 1.1) dy l . 
J 
N, thickness number (1/3 R6 *). 
~, Pohlhausen's boundary-layer profile-velocity shape 
par am e t e r ( ~ 2 ~ ~ ). 
Subscripts: 
T, at transition point. 
m, at point of min imum p ressur e . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Reduction of Data 
Velocity calculation.- The method of computing the 
speed of flow in the N.A.C.A. a-foot hibh-speed wind tunnel 
is described in reference 9. In the computation of the 
local velocities near the surface of the airfoils, the com-
pressible-flow form of Bernoulli's equation was used. The 
local air density necessary for the calculations was ob-
tained by ~ssuming adiabatic expansion from the low-speed 
section of the tunnel where the air temperature is measured. 
The usual assumption of constant static pressure throughout 
the depth of the boundary layer was also made . 
Constriction effect.- The use of airfo il s of l arge 
size in comparison with the d i ameter of the wind tunnel re-
sults in an air speed at the airfoil appreciably hig~er 
than the speed that would exist if the flow were not re-
strained by the tunnel walls. The magnitude of this effect 
was determined by comparing the static pressures measured 
on the N.A.C.A. 0012 airfoil with results ob~ained in the 
full-scale tunnel and with potenti a ~-flow theory. For ex-
ample, at an indicated tunnel air speed of 200 miles p e r 
hour, the effective speed at the 5-foot-chord airfo il is 
205 miles :per hour. The corres po nding v:1.lue for the 2-foot--
chord airfoil i s 200.8 miles per hour. ThrOUGho ut this re -
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port, the air spee d V h as be on tnk en as th e e ffective 
speed obtaini ng with th e airfoil in th e tunnel; the dynamic 
pressure usad in reducin g th e force and the pressure d a ta 
to coaf1icient form ifas based on this ef f ective speed. 
Transition 
The transition point s for the various 
cients were determined from curv e s similar 
in figur.e 4, which may be tak e n as typj,cal 
N.A.C.A. ,0012 and 23012 airfoil sections. 
lift coeffi-
to those shown 
for both the 
The transition ' 
point is defined herein as the point at whic h the mean ve-
locity near the surface begins to show an abnormal increase 
owing to the onset of turbulent flow. The region of in-
creas'ing mean velocity immediately followin ~ the transition 
point is called the tra~si~ion region. 
It will be noticed that the curve for the value of 
lift coefficient of -0.57 has no well-defined position of 
minimum velocity and that the be h aviot of t h e curve in the 
region of incre~sing VGtocity is ver y irregular. The 
transition point for this condition could not be determined 
except by a study of the shapes of the velocity-distribution 
profi~e s , which showed a gradual transition over an extended 
region. 
Upper surfaces of N.A.C.A. 0012 airf o ils.- The trans'i-
tion-point lQcations obtained on th8 5-foot-chord metal-
Covere d and solid-wood airfoil~ are s hown to e ether in fig-
ure 5 as a function of Reyn o lds J umbcr for the various test 
lift ~oefficients. Th e sli ght wavinG s s of the s urface of 
the metal-covered airfoil c a used tran s ition to occur some-
what nearer the stag nation point than for the solid-wood 
air f 0 i 1 at . all t est con d j, t ion s,. At the hi gh 1 i ftc 0 e f f i-
cients where transition wa s controlled ma inly by severe 
adverse pressure gradient s , th e effect of the wa~eg was 
small; at Ct. = 0.33, transition occurred only about 2 
percent of the chord nearer the stagnation point than on 
the ideally fair solid-wood airfoil. As th e lift decroased, 
the effect of the 'waves became more pronounced and, at a 
value of c1 of -0.16, caused transition to occur 7 per-
cent of the chord nearer the stagnation poj,nt than with,the 
ideal surface conditi,ons~ Tho effect of the waves v6ried 
only slightly wi.th change in Reynolds lluinbor. 
The transit ian-point results obtained on the 2- and 
the 5-foot-chord airfoils of solid construct~on are shown 
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together in figure 6. As the surfaces of both of these 
airfoils w~re ideally fair and smooth, the results at a 
given Reynolds Number are strictly comparable. In the 
rang~ of Reynolds Numbers of 4,000,000 to 7,000,000, trans-
ition p oints were obtained on both sizes of airfoil at 
widely different spoeds and the small differences in tran-
sit ion-poin t loc at ion shown (about 2 percent of the chord 
on tho average) are believed to be due to the ~ffects of 
the compressibility of the air. The Mach number (ratio of 
the air speed to the speed of sound in air), upon which 
compressibi~ity e ffects depend, varied from 0.29 to 0~59 
for th e 2-foot-chord airfoil and from 0.11 to 0.20 'for the 
5-foot-chord airfoil in the overlapping Reynolds Number 
range of the tests. Compressibility appears to have no 
prono~nced e ffect on the location of the transition point 
on a conve nt ional airfoil at ,)Ow lift coefficients, at 
least for Mach numbers below 0.60. It should be pointed 
out that the com press ibility shock, which has been found 
to occur on a body when th e maximum local velocity exceeds 
the loc a l velocity of sound and which is accompanied by 
radical chan ge s in p r essur e distribution over the body, 
had not yet appeared on th e N.A.C.A. 0012 airfoil at the 
maximun speed of th e tests. 
The static - p r e~sure d~s tribution as obt~ined by means 
of the static tube in the boun dary-layer survey head 'is 
s hown in figure 7 for each of the test lift coefficients. 
The curves represent averages of all th e da ta obtained on 
the 5-foot-cho~d airfoils at speeds below 275 miles per 
hour. Th e only consistent change in the p ressur e dist~i­
bution for speeds greater than 275 miles per hour was a 
g reat e r ne ga tive value of the pressure co ef fici e nt P at 
a ll stations. 
The region in which transition occurred for the 
N.A.C.A. 0012 airfoils in the p resent tests is in d icated 
in figure 7 for h e four lift coefficients that were tested 
through tho widest range of Reynolds Number. At a given 
lift coeffici en t, transition never occurred ahead of the 
point of minimum pressure. and, from the behavior of the 
curves of figures 5 and 6, the transition point appears to 
approach the point of minimum p ressure, as an approximate 
forward limit, nt Reynolds Numbers of the order of 
17,000,000. From a consiccration qf · the probable distance 
that the laminar flow may extend along the chord at very 
low Reynolds Numbers, it seems likely that the laminar 
separation point is ~ disturballce of sufficiont magnitude 
-, 
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to precipitate transition under any con d itions. In sup-
port of th is conjecture, te~ts on a flat plaie (refere nc e 
10) shoVlsc'L th2.t transition in an adverse pressure gracUent 
a~ low Reynolds Numbers occurred at or veri ' near the se~a­
ration point and resulted in a reattachment of the flow 
to the surface. The theoretical lamin a r separation points 
f~r the seve r a l li f t coefficients were estimated by the 
approxima t e method of ref~r ence 11 and are ~hown on fi gure 
7. At the lowest Reyn61ds Numbers , transition occurred 
in the vicinity, and gene r ally somewhat ahead, of the the-
oretical- separation points. The fact that the tr ans ition 
points for the lift coefficient of 0.33 fell as much as 
5 percent of t he chord to the re ar of the estimated sepa-
ration points is p robably due to th e inaccuracy of estima-
tion of separation because no actual separation was ob-
served in the tests at th ese lift c oeffi cients. 
Upper surf~ce of N.A.C.A. 23D12 airfoil.- Fi gure 8(a) 
shows the variation 't/ith Reynolds Number of the transition-
point location on the upper surface o~ tho N.A.C.A. 23012 
airfoil . It will be no tice d that the transition points 
are given in terms of x/c , ch o rdwise distan c e from the 
leading edge. Uncertainty as to the exact stagnation-
point location on the N.A.C.A. 230 1 2 airfoi l made it in-
advis~ble to employ the parameter sic used i n presenting 
the N. A.C .A. 0012 ' airfo~l result s . The theoretical pres-
sure distribution corresponding to each of the test lift 
coefficients is given in figure 9(a). The gene ral shapes 
of the pressure - distribution curves were simi lar to thobe 
for the U.A.C.A. 0012 airfoil, and a direct comparison 
with the N.A.C.A. 0012 airfo il results can therefore be 
made . Although the analysis i s somewhat handicapped by a 
scarcity of test points near the ext r emes of the range of 
Reynolds Numbers (fig. 8(a)), figure 9(a) shows that tran-
sition occurred between the same limits as 6btained for 
the N.A.O.A. 0012 airfoil , namely , the point of minimum 
pressure and the estimated laminar sepa r atio n point . 
Lower surface of N.A.C.A. 230 12 airfoil .- The varia-
tion with Reynolds Number of the transition point~ on the 
lower surface of the N.A.C.A. 23012 oirfoil is sh own in 
figure 8(b) and the corr esponding theoretical pressure-
distribution curves nrc shown in figure 9(b). The appro~­
imate method of reference 11 for estimatirig laminar sepa-
ration could not ,be satisfactorilY e.pplied to this type 
of pressure distribution. The anomalous behavior of the 
transition-point curves can, however, be satisfoctorily 
explained, by r e ference to the results for the N.A.C.A. 
12 
0012 airfo il, on the basis of the p re ssure - dist ribution 
diagrams. FOT al l of the lift-coefficient values except 
0.30, transition occurred, as on the N.A.C.A. 0012 aii-
foil, in the adverse p re ssure g r ad ient back of the po int 
of min imum p ressure in spite of t he fact t ha t (e x c ept a t 
Ct = 0.65) there was a subsequent favorable presriure 
gr2.diGll t and a noth e r p eak in ·each of tho pressure - distri-
bution curves. The pressure-di~tribution curve for Ct = 
0 .30 is intermediat e between the typo of curve with two 
well -dc finerl peaks (for Ct = 0 a nd - 0.15) and the. type 
with one peak (for ~t = O ~ 65 ). The curve of transition-
point location against Reynolds Number (fi g . 8(b)) for 
Ct = 0.30 was also intermediate between the . corresponding 
curvos for these two types o f p r ess ure distribution. 
Comparison with re sul t s for a more turbul~nt air 
stream . - The difference between the tran s ition-po int loca-
tions obtained in this inve s tig~tion on the 5 - foot - chord 
me tal-covered airfoil and t he fairod r es ult s. obtained in 
th e full - scale tunnel on a 6 -foot-chord a irfoil of siQilar 
cons t r~ction (reference 5 ) is shown in figure 10. Since 
t he test conditions and the models employed were made as 
nearly ~lik e as possible, the d ifference i n t~e ~~ansition 
points i~ i nterp reted to b~ mainly the r osult of the d if-
fere n c e i n air-stream turbulence. Fi ~urG 11 shows the 
d iffer e nces in p re ss ur e dis tribntio n on the R . A . C.A. 0012 
~irfoil as measured in t ho full-scale Rnd t Ile hi g h - speed 
tun ne l s . Because the high-speod-tunnel datn shown 
w ere In e as u I' e d at lo w S I) C cds nn c" h 8, V e bee nco r r e c ted for 
the 'o ffect of constr:'ction,' the d iffer ences shown are due 
e it her to variations i n shape and attitu~e o~ the moaels 
emplo~ed or to variations in both. The dis crepancies are 
slight and Rre believed to have a negligible ~ffect on 
tr ans ition a::'ld l u.minal' :;eparation . The g r c2. tor turbulence 
p r esent in t he full - scale tunnel air s tr eam had a pro -
nounced effect in causin~ trans ition to occur nuarer the 
staGnation point th nn in t he p resent t es ts . Th i s effect 
was l arge s t on the pressure siJe of the airfoil at hi gh 
lift s and smallest on t~e suction side at hi Gh lifts. Tho 
len Gth of the transition re g ion wa s con side r ab ly shorter 
in the present tests und the transit ion point was much more 
sharply defined t han in the full-sc~le-tunnel tests, as is 
shown in fiGure 12. 
Application of ro sults to f1'e.::_- a_i1' conditions.- Al -
though sphcre- cl rag tests in tho H . A.C.A. 8 - foot h i gh - speed 
tunnel showed apprOXimately the sarnB crit ical Reyno l ds 
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Humber as in flight, it cannot be aS13umecl that the .transi-
tion results presented in this report will ~e appr~ximate­
ly. the sa,me as those obtained on i d entical airfoils . in 
flight. The small turbulence present in t h e tunnel had 
an in s i gnificant effect on transition on a sphere but may 
ha·ve ~n appraci a.ble influe.nco on a irfoil trans it ion . Un-
published results obtained in the model of the N.A.C.A. 
two-ctimen.slonal-flow tunnel ,vlhich i s believed to have a 
turbulence level even lower than tha t of the 8-foot high -
speed tunnel , showed the tran s ition points to lie from Z 
to 5 percent farther back on the s olid-wood airfoil than 
in the present t es ts. 
Local conditions at the trahsition point.- T4e bound-
ary-layer data obtnine cl by mean s of · the four-tube survey-
head measure men ts on t he 5-foot-chord N. A.C.A. 0012 meta1 -
covered · airfoil perm itted an evaluat ion of parameters de-
scribing t he local condit ions existin~ near transition. 
The l ocal Reynolds Number Rs and the boundar y-laye r 
Reynolds Nunb.er no "rere computed and· nre p lott ed in fiG-
ures 1 3 and 11, res pectively , as fun ct ions of the airfoil 
Reynolds Number. It is at once apparent that no singie val -
ues of lis and Ro occurre d at transition, Hs vary i ng 
from 570,000 to 3i600,OOO and Ro froD abo~t · 4,500 to 
11, 000 ~ it h indication of still g r ea ter velues at larger 
airfoil Reynolds Numbers. Values of the Reynolds Number 
Ro· based on . the displacement t hi ckn ess U8*/V, which 
call be obtained experimentally with a higher d-eg ree of pre-
ci si on than R8, v~ried fro m 1,580 to 3,000 . A wide range 
of values of th8se factors at tr ans ition was also · r epor t ~d 
in reference 5. 
The parameters N and ~ were c ompu t id for compar i-
son with the flight-te s t results of ref e re nce li The thick-
ness numb~r N is defined ~s 
Pohlhausen1s bound a ry-l aye r vel~c ity-~rofile shape pa ram -
eter ~, having·the characteristic va!ue of - 12 at the 
separation point, is defined as 
~ ::: 0 2 dU 
V ds 
The values of N and ~, shown in figure 15, had 
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no consistent v a lues a t t ransi tio n . In general , the v a l-
u es of b oth pa rame t e r s we re numericall y l es s t han the 
values obta i ned i n fli g ht b y Jon es (r e f e renc e 1). Th e 
val ri es of N l a y b e t wee n 800,000 a n d 3 ,000 , 000 and the 
va l ue~ of ~ l ay b e t we en 0 and -6.0. Th e corr esp ond ing 
fl i6ht values (r efe r en c e 1) f or N wer e 600 , 0 0 0 to 
4 , 800 , 000 and , f o r ~, we r e 0 to -7.2. 
T~e r e was al s o c omputed the non d i me n s i onal p r es s u r e 
Gradien t at tr ans iti on , wh i ch i s de fi ned as 
__ S.....:T=--_ ( d P \ 
, , 
\. ds / a t s T 
v/here is th~ vallie of s a t t he trans i t i on p o int . 
PT, ~ressu r e coeff i cien t a t t he t r ans ition p oint. 
The v~lucs of this parameter lay between 0 . 05 and 0 . 54 and 
shoHel'c no consist~nt 'TP,ri<:,tion wi th Reynolds Num b e r. 
It tl1US appea r s th9.t the funclamen t 2.1 c auses of t ran -
si t ion cannot be re l a.tod in e. simp l e \·T8.y to those loc f\ l 
c ondition s ex i s t ing at the t r ansit ion po i nt . 
Co r re I ?. t ion 0 f t r an 5 i t ion d a t a 9 n t ~_e 1.) 2. sis 0 f 
Reynolds Numbe r ~n d pressur e distr i bution .- A~ a t t emp t 
was made to cor r elate the location of the transi~ion 
po int wit~ the principal controllin~ factors , Reyno 11s 
Nu~bd r and p r essure d istribution . An approximate e mp ir i -
cal relation between t hese variables based on the r asul ts 
for the N. A. C . A. 0012 air:oil was obt ained . I t wa s ass u med 
tr..at : 
1 . T~ e l am inar layer exten~s b a ck of the poin t o f 
~ inimum pressure & distance depend i ng on t he 
10C,1.1 velocity at t;1is point I:U(:L L18 ni rf o il 
R 8 yn old s ~,~ u m;) e r • 
2 . T~e v ar i Btion with Reynolds Number of the trans i-
tion-point 10cQtion , as experimentally obtai ae d 
for t~ c zero - lift c ondition, h olds app r ox i ma t e l y 
f or th e othor lift co offtciants . ' ( See f i g . G.) 
For G he con G. i t ion 0 f z e r 0 1 i l' tO il t : l:J 1L A • C • A. 0012 
metal - covered nir ,foi1; tIl0 i'0110'tlii1b GQuc..ti·on \Tas found 
cr 
oG 
9-.J 
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to fit the experimental curve (fig. 6) within the scatter 
of the test points: 
= 531(R)-1/2 + 0.05 
in which sT/c is the value of sic at the transition 
point. In terms of the location of the point of minimum 
pressure~ sm/c, and the airfoil Reynolds Number modified 
for the local velocity at thi.s point, Urn, the expression 
1s 
s T s 'R U \- 1 / 2 
. m (m , 
- = - + 584 - ) - 0.0 a 
c c V· 
since, for the zero-lift condition, sm = 0.13 and 
c 
= 1.21. 
In figure 16, the values of this expression are plot-
ted against the measured transition points for all the te st 
conditions of the N.A .C.A. 0012 airfoils arid all the upper-
surface results ot the N~A.C.A. 23012 airfoil. On the same 
figure are shown the results obtained from the N.A.C.A. . 
full-scale wind-tunnel tests (ref erence 5 ), N.A. C.A. flight 
tests (reference 12), and JoneD' flight tests (refer ence 1). 
It is seen at once that, for transition points in the range 
of values of sT/c from 0 to 0.35, which includes most 
of the test conditions, the equation can be used to est{-
mate the transition points on the air foil s tested with ~ 
probable error of about 3 percent of the chord. For the 
conditions of very low Reynolds Numbers and the conditions 
ex i s tin g ant he pre s sur e sid e oft h e air f oil s a ·t high 
lifts, for w&ich transition occurs in the range of values 
of sT/c from 0.35 to 0.75, tho scatter of the points 
.about the mean curve increases but a definite correlation 
between the measur~d transition points and the values of 
this expression exipts throughout the entire re.nge. The 
fact that the flight-test re.sults fallon the Ed-me curve. as 
the results from the a-foot high-speed tunnel is of particu-
lar inte~est, th~ implication being that t~e turbulence 
level in this wind tunnel is low enough to allow ap~roxi­
mately free-air transition points to be attained on conven-
tional airfoils. The test results from the full-scale tun-
nel, however, fallon a well-defined curje consider~bly dis-
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placed from the result s from th e 8 - foot h i gh - sp&ed tunnel 
an d fli ght, and t he ind i cated e ffect of turbul ence is in 
gene r al ag re emen t with t he ind ic a t ions of fi gure 1 0 . 
I nasmuch as the fore g oi n~ ce t ho~ of estimoting tr an-
sition is b a sed on t he expe rime ntal ly de tarmined v a ri a tion 
with Re ynolds Nu n b e r of t he. tr ans ition p oin t on the 
N.A.C.A . 0 0 12 a ir fo il, it i s obviou s ly li ~ it ed in applica-
ti on to e ir f oils of co nvent ion a l se ction with pressur e 
distributions s i~il a r to t ha t of the N. A . C. A . 00 1 2 e irfoil , 
t hat i s , i it h one p eek in the p ressure - d istribut i on curve . 
F or exampl e , the r el~tion could logic a lly b e app li e d to 
th e uppe r and tho lov e r s urf a ces of the N. A . C. A. 00 , 24 , 
44, and 65 s0rios , to the Cl a rk Y se ri eEs , and. to the 
Gatti ~Gen s~ ri es o f a irfoils. It was s ucc essfully used 
to p re di ct tran s ition on t he upp e r surface of t he N. A . C. A. 
23 012 eirfoil ( see fi g . 1 6 ) , for which the p r essure dis -
tribution is s i ~ il a r to ~h a t for th e R . A . C. A . 00 12 a ir-
foil. But t he pr e s surd d i st ribution on the lower sur face 
of the N. A. C. A. 23012 ( see f i g . 9 (b)) i s of a r ad. ically 
di fferent type and the a~ om alous b ehavior of the curves 
of t r ansition - p oi nt loc a tio n aga inst R ~ynold s Number ( see 
fi g . a (b)) haG already been d i s c ussed . The expres sion 
obvious l y cannot ba e Qployed in this ins t an ce . 
I t i s also 2.ppR11ent tha t the r 81.~tion i s not apj)l i -
cable 'to c on d itions where tr 2n sition is controlled by l am -
i na r se~a~ation ; for examp l e , at very low Reynol ds' Nu6be r s 
or on t he upper surface at high lift s . I n o t her words , 
t he exp r ession should neve r be u sed to predict tra ns ition 
back of the 12,mina. r sepa r a. t 'ion poin t . 
Skin Friction 
Skin - f r i ction distribut i on on t he IT . A. C . A. 00 1 2 ai r -
foil .- Th e momen tum l o s s par un i t span i n the bounda r y 
l ayer , M, was obt a in ed from the co~plete boundary - l aye r 
v e lo city p r ef il cG show n i n fi ~ure 17 fo r the co nd ition of 
z e ro li ft at a Reynolds N1:lnoe r 'of l O , 2~iO , O()Ci . On 2, boely 
such as an a irfoil , M may b e cons i der~d r epresen t at ive 
of the (l 1'a [; , as a qualita,tive app ro xinlat ion; !;l,nd , for a 
symme t:i."ic2.l airfoil a t z e r o l ift , t he c oeff ici en t 211 / qe 
a t a~y stat io n of maRsurew e n t thenefore r ep r esen t s rou~hly 
the contribution io t he a irfoil a r a~ coefficient o f the 
area ah e ad of that st at i on . 
A p l ot of t h~ moment um coefficient i s 2: i ve:: 
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in figure 18 to show the gene ral effect of transition on 
the (lr2~ g of the airfoil; the estimated momentum loss, had 
transition not occurred, i~ shown as a broken lin e ·on the 
figure. Although the va lue s of M are som~what lower 
th an the drag) t he coefficie n t dM/dx is nearly e qual to 
dD/dx over the turbul en t- flow porti o n of th e airfoi l. 
ThUs , at B give n station , the diffe r~nc e b etwee n the ex -
perimental curve, with · tra~s itio n occurri n ~ at 20 pe rc en t 
of the chord , and the e ·xtellded laminar-f l ovl curve should 
give a close es timate of the i nc r ease i n drag co e fficient 
resultine from a ch ange i n trans i tion po i nt from the sta- . 
tio n u nde r co ns i derat io n to the 20 - percant - chord station. 
For example , a movemen t of the tr an sition point of 1 0 pe r-
cent of the cho rd, from t he 30- to th e 20-pe rcent-chord 
station, ~ould r esult i n an incr oase i n the valua of the 
d r ag co e fficient of 0 . 0011~ - 0.0 0053 or 0 . 0006 . The in-
creases com p uted in thi s way are compared later wit h ex-
perimentall y . de t e rmined increments . 
The local skin-friction coeffici ent , plotted in f i g-
ure 19 , was computed from the expression ( de rived in ref -
erence 13 , sec . 17, pp . 106 - 108) 
TO I df!: 
q ds 
8 * elp 
Cl cl s 
whe re To is the loc a l intensity o f skin f ri c ti on. The 
sudden increase at transition i s followed by a g radual de -
crease toward the r ea r of the a ir fo il owing to th e thick-
ening of the tur bulen t lay e r and t h e decrease in t he local 
velocity outside th.e bOU!lC<cary layer . 
Total sk in-fric t io n and form d rag.- The tota l skin -
friction d r ag coefficient for t he a irfoil , i s eCluiv -
alent to twice the a r ea under the curve of figure 19 and 
has the value 0 . 0047 , wit h in limits of accuracy of ±0 . 00 0 5 . 
A comparison of this value with the bast ava ila~le est imate 
of the total p rofil e - d rag coeffici ent of the N.A.C. A. 00 1 2 
airfoil Cd = 0 . 0056 at a Reynol ds Number of 10, 250 i OOO 
o 
(b ased on an extrapolation of t h e measurem e nts of ref e renoe 
14 correcteQ fo r tr ans ition-poin t movemen t) indicatas a . 
p r essu r e or form drag between 7 a n d 25 per6ent of the total 
drag . 
Estim a tion of airfoil skin f rictio n . - The measured 
sl:::in -fri ctiori cl is tribut ion S[101:/n in figure 19 malces poss i 1)1() 
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a compari s on of th e mer it s of va~iou s methods of estimat -
ing ai rf oil ~rag when the trans ition p oint i s known . The 
relatively small contribution to t he tot a l skin fr~cti·on 
of the frict ion of the lamin a r lay e r of conventiona l air -
fo il s at high Reynol ds Num ber s does not warr an t the appli-
cati on of laborious me t hods such as that of Pohlh a u sen i n 
computin~ the l am inar sk in friction. I n the present cal -
culat i ons , the classical flat~plate t heo retic al values , 
modified to allow fo r the increased l oca l velocity due to 
potential flow , were employed . For a flat p late , the exact 
local skin -fricti on coeffic i ent i s (r eference 1 3 , sec . 1 4 , 
p . 89) 
2 1 / 2 
0 . 332 ( .!::f~ ') 
q \ s / 
where U = V . Tllis r elation was c:!'SS Uffie c1. to hold a.pp r ox i-
mate ly for an airfoil whe re U! V and was applied i n the 
convenient form : 
cf = 0 . 664 r ( U/V)3 l 
L R 3/ c J 
vl he re u/v is the me ai" .. value up to the station. s . 
The calculated laminar friction i s shown in f i gur e 19 
~nd is seen to be a good average app ro ximation for the re -
gion of laminar flow . The sk in i riction computed fr om the 
s lo pe o f the boundary - layer vel oc it y p rofil es , which coul d 
b cob t 2, i ned V! i t h f air a c c 11:!.' a c y i ii. t 11 e 1 am i 11 a r - flo vI l' e g i 0 i l , 
is also p lotted in th~ f i gu r e and i ndicates satisfactory 
~greement with the momentum measurements . The r d lation be -
t \.[ e e nth e s lop e an d t !l e sur fa c e f ric t i on i s 
1.1 ( du ·, 
= , - ) 
q \. dy ) Y= 0 
As c. matter o£' inte rest , the lamin a r bOlliHlary - l8.y·er th i ck -
nes s was computed by t he same method of approximat io n and 
the a~ r aeillent between t he experimental and the theoretical 
thickness was ~ood (fi g . 20 ). T~e approx i mate 8qu~tion 
for the thickness is: 
5 . 5 s 
TJ 1 h~ (R ~ ~ ) 
o = 
1."her~ U/V i f> the mean valu8 "ltTl to the statiol1 s . 
/ 
.-I 
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A method sug~ested by Dryden and Kuethe in reference 
15 was used to compute the skin friction corresponding to 
th e turbulent flow. The principal assumptions were: 
(1) Th e boundary-layer velocity distribution may be 
described by the relation u/U = (y/8)1/7 
at all stations in the turbulent~flow re g ion . 
(2) The skin friction for a g iven local velocity de-
pends only on the thickness Reynolds Number, 
according to the ~esults of pip e -flow tests. 
As s u mption (1) i s substituted into the von K'rm'n integrai 
equation a nd a s olution for B is obtained; namely, 
1/4 X _ ) 4 /5 
8 = (0.289 . V r U 87/7 dx 
U 118/88 / 
- . 0 
Th e v e locity-di s tribution profile s (fi g . 1 7 ) showed that 
the end of the tran sition re Gion was at a bout 30 percent 
of the chora; th a t i s , the profil es b a ck of this st a tion 
show ed full y d e v e lo pod turbulent-flow char a ct e ristic s . 
Accor d i ngly, 8 wa s computed from th e for eg oin g equ a tion 
on th e ass um p tion · th a t t ho d evelo pe d tur bul e nt layer start-
ed a t a point Sl ( 2 0 p e rc en t .of th e c ho r d ) such t ha t th~ 
mom en tum lo s sa t the 30 - p er c e Ii t - c h 0 r d s t 2. t ion e Cl u a le d the 
m e~sured v a lu e at t h i s s t a tion. Th e v a ri at ion a long the 
chor d of t he loc a l ve l ocit y U was obt a in e d from the ex-
perim~ntal r esul ts . 
By ass umption 12); t he s k i n -friction c o effici ~nts 
wer e the n obt a in ed f rom 
_ pU2 ( 1) \1/4 
Cf = 0.045 --- -- \ 
2 q U8 / 
Th e r e sults of th e c a lculation s of B an d cf ar e s hown 
in fi ~ur e s 20 a nd 1 9 . It i ~ s e en tha t t h i s method gav e a 
fair appro x im ~ti o n to th e thickn ess of th e turbul e nt l a y e r 
(fi g . ~O) but t~a t t h e computed skin-friction coefficienis 
(fi g . 1 9 ) we r e con s id e rably hi ~h e r than th e me a s ur e d coef-
f i c i ~ i1 t s. 
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Fo r small values of 8 . the p r eced i ng exp r ess ion i s 
inval i d since it gives the result c f = ro whe n B = O. 
The c omputed turbu l ent - flow f~iction curve was the r e f ore 
oxtended only to the cente r o f the tr ans i tion r egion . I f 
it is assumed that an i nstantaneous trans iti on t akes p l ace 
at this point (x / c = 0 . 25 ), the a r e a under the c o mpu~Gd 
curvei gives a computed cdD = 0 . 0053 , which i s about 1 1 
.L • 
percent ~reRter than the measured value . 
The foregoing calculations emphas i ze the fact that , 
even if tJ.1e 'tra!ls i tion point is .kn own , it is i m1)Ossible 
to compute uirfoil drag with suffi c ient precision . Ade -
quate da t e on form d~a~ and on t he sk i n - f r ict i on coeffi -
cients corre~ponding to the turbulent flow on airfoils must 
yet be obtained. 
Calculation of scale effect .- The forward movemen t 
of the tran s ition point with i ncreasin ~ Reynold s Numbe r 
( figs . 6 a nd 8 ) indicates that the v aria tion wi th Reynolds 
Number of the drag coefficient of a smo oth a i rfoil will 
not fol l ow the ski n- friction law for 100- pe r cen t turbulen t 
f l ow ~s is sometimes assumed for conve~ienc8 in ext r apo -
latin~ airfoi l data . In the calculation that follows , the 
skin - friction drag coe f ficient of tlle N. A. C. A. 00 1 2 ai r -
foil at zero ~ lift is c o~puted for Reynolds Numbers r anG i n~ 
f r om 1 , 500 , 000 to 17 ; 000 , 000 , use being made of the expe r i -
mentally determined location of the transition po i nt ( f i g . 
6 ) • 
The approximate method of computi~g sk i n fri cti on 
p r eviously described i s considered adequate for es t imat i ng 
t he variation in total sk in friction with Re y nolds Numbe r 
although the absolute values of the coefficients wil l be 
some1:That h i gh . As before . tl'J.G boundary - lRye r f l ow Vias cou·-
sidered lami~ar up to the cente r of th~ transii i o n r egi on , 
VI h i c h Vi a s ass urn edt 0 lie 5 per c en t 0 f t 11 a c h 0 r d b a c k 0 f 
the t r ans i tion point , i. e ., at sT/c + 0 . 05 . Beyo n d th i s 
point , the flow was considered tur bul en t . An i mag i na r y 
sta.rting poin t, 8 1 , f r om I:Th i ch th o turb -cllent l aye r ,vas 
~ssum ad to deve l op , was selected for each Reynolds Numbe r 
so that the moment u m loss at the end of trans iti on wou l d 
have the va l ue 0 . 00035 ~c + l amina r d r ag , d~e rm i ned from 
the measurements at R = 10 , 256 , 000 . The th i ckness of the 
eddying layer was then computed f r om the Dryden - Ku e t he 
equ~t i on , rew r it t en i n t erms of the Reyno l ds Numbe r: 
,-
r~ 
DC 
...-fJ 
, 
~ l 
8a/e [
0 . 289 
[
sIc 2 7 / 7 
I (u/v) 
,l4/5 
d ( s l c ~ = C 1 / 4 
R 
...... s 1 / C 
The a irfoil drag noeffici en t was fin a lly obt a ined from 
"'1.00 
1/4 
+ 0.090 (~) - 1/4 8 d(s/c) 
where the qu ant ity U/V in the t e r m for laminar d r ag i s 
an average v a lue taken between t he l eading edge and 
sT/c + 0 . 05 , and the bounda r y - l aye r th ie knes~ 8 is ob -
t a in ed from t he prev io us equation . 
Th e scale - effect curve t~us obtained is shown i n fi g~ 
ure 21 where it is compared with t he spec i a l cas e of 100 -
pe rc ent tur bul ent flow , that i s , where tr ansition 06c ~r~ 
~t the lead i ng edge . It is se e n t hat th e e~rves have 
g r eatly diff er ent slopes at the lower Reyno l ds Numb e rs a~d, 
in addition , are w ~d e ly se~arat ed . The ne ce ss ity of a 
detailed co ns id e r at ion o f tran s ition e ff ects in estimati ng 
the d r ag of a sm oo th airfo il · is emphasize~ . The i n c rease 
i n d r ag due to for wa r d mo ve men t of the transition poin t is 
mor3 than off set by th~ decrease of the local sk in - friction 
coefficients '{lith Re;jTnol c.s Num~.)e r t h rougtout t he r <;,.n2;e consicl -
e r ed . At hi ~h Reynolds Numbe r s , th e slopes of th e two 
curves tend to become equal owin~ to t he f act t ha t the mo -
t i on of the transition point becomes small. 
Res~lts of force test ~ wit h contro1lad tr ans ition .-
The r esults of th e force tests show in g the increase in 
dr C'.g ass-6ci2.t.ed ", it h. con tr oll ed mov -.;me:l t of the trans ition 
~oint are presen t~d in fi gure 2 2 . The d r ag -c oeff ici e nt 
incr ement 6cd' corr esponding to a chan~e i n tr ans iti on -
point l ocation 6(xT/~)' was defined as follows: 
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6cd = cd (win g with string) - cd(smooth wing) ,- cd(string) 
The drag of the strinG at a given speed and station waS 
obtained as the difference in drag measured with the string 
and the carborundum strip because the drag of the carborun-
dum str ip, from an estimate basad on tests with the w in~ 
completely covered with carborundum was negligible. The 
f~ct that the straight line through the experi~ental points 
does not pass through the origin is probably due to an 
error in obtaining th e ~asic wing drag, to a possible ef-
fect of artificially induced transition by a surfaco irreGu-
larity on the character of trnnsition, or to a combination 
of tn e se factors. Of paramount interest, however, is the 
slope of the curve. A comparison of the slope obtained 
from the momentum-l oss diagram (fi~. 18) with the slope of 
the Bxperimental curve shows Good a~reement . There was 
practicclly no chan~e in the slope of the curve, as deter -
mined exporimentally or as computed, with the ori~inal 10-
cntion of transition , with the extent of the transition 
movement , or with the Reynolds Number . The slope was ap-
proximately equal to the estimated p rofile-draG coefficient 
so that, as a General rule, for conve~tional airfo ils the 
drag- coefficient increment in percentage of the profile 
drag is equal numerically to the change in location of the 
transition point in percentage of the chord. For example, 
a small surface irregularity ~ t the 5 - percent - chord station 
on both surfaces of the B.A.C . A. 001 2 a irfoil would cause 
transition to occur 37 percent o f th e chord ahead o f the 
transition-point location on a smooth win~ for the condi-
tion Ct = 0 and R = 2 , 000,'000 (see fi g . 6) and would be 
accompanied by an increase in p rofile drag of approximately 
37 perc~nt. For R = 10,000,000, the incre~sc would be 
about 20 percent . 
CONCLUSIONS 
1. The transition point on smooth win g s of conventional 
section in an air stream with turbulence approaching that of 
free a ir may be expected to ~ove proeressively forward with 
increasin ~ Reynolds Number from the vicinity of the laminar 
separa~ ion point at Reynolds Numbers of the order 1,000,000 
to the vicinity of the point of minimum static pressu r e at 
Reynolds Humbers of the order of l7~000,000. 
2. Stream turbul e nce of tIle maGnitude of 0 . 3 percent 
had a marked e ffoct in causin g transition to occur nearer 
I 
--< 
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the stagnation point , in inc r easing thG length of t he 
transition r og io n , and in r edu cing the sharpness of def-
inition of the t r ans i t i on point . 
3 . The effect of compress i b ili ty on the loca ti on of 
the trans i tion p o int on airfo i ls at l ow l i ft coef fi cients 
was slight for Mach number·,s at l eas t as g~e2.t as 0 . 60 . 
4 . Small departur es from a fair profi~e in the form 
of barely perceptible surface waves may cause transition 
to occur nearer the stagnation point than on an aerodynami -
cn l ly fai r sur fa c e . 
5 . None of t be usual parameters describing the local 
conditions in the boundary lay e r near t r ansition served 
as an index for l ocating transition . 
6 . For a given stream turbulence , the static - pressure 
distribution and the Reynolds Number were the main factors 
influencin ~ the location of the tr ans ition point on the 
airfoils. ~he transition point Oil an airfoil of conven -
tion a l section with a pressure distribution similar to that 
of the N. A . C. A . 00 1 2 may be expressed as an approximate 
empirical function of the location of the point of minimum 
pressure and the Reynolds Number . 
7 . Present knowledge of form dr~g and local skin -
f r ictio~ coefficients is inadequate fOT the precise compu-
tation of airfOil dra.g e'l,e:'1 thoug h the l oca tion of the 
tra~sition p oint is knowp . 
Lan g ley Mem orial Ae ronautical Laboratory , 
Ne. tional Advisory Committee for Aerone.ntic s , 
LRn gley Field , Va ., Oc t obe r 21 , 1939 . 
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Di s t an c es a lon G th e Surfac e (~/q) fro m th Q ~heo~~tical 
Staglla tion Po int, Corresponding to Distances al on g 
t h o Ch ord Line ( x /c) fr om the Leadin g Edge 01 t he 
N.A. C.A. 0012 Airfoil 
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Figure 2.-Static-and total-pres-
sure tubes used in sur-
veying the boundary layer of the 
5-foot-chord N.A.C.A. 0012 air-
foils. 
~' lgure 3.-Statlc-and total-ores-
sure tubes used in sur-
veying the boundary layer of the 
2-foot-chord N.A.C.A. 0012 air-
foil. The tubes are a?proximately 
two-fifths the size of those used 
on the 5-foot-chord airfoils. 
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Figure 9 .- Theoretical static-pressure distribution on the N. A. C. A. 23012 airfoil 
for the tes t lift coefficients . 
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